TEN LITTLE KNOWN FACTS
ABOUT THE VACCINATION PROGRAM IN THE UNITED STATES

1) Vaccine 'science' is unsettled
There are numerous scientific peer-reviewed papers exposing the dangers of vaccines as well as the "herd immunity myth". [See
the International Medical Council on Vaccination.] There is evidence the Center for Disease Control (CDC) has intentionally kept
this information away from public health workers, physicians, legislators and the general public.
[See: Health Hazards of Disease Prevention, Deadly Immunity by Robert Kennedy, Jr., Science for Sale by Dr David Lewis, Red
Ice Creations interview with researcher scientist Dr. Brian Hooker.]
2) Harvard Study concludes "safe and effective drugs" are a myth
A 2013 Harvard Study exposed the epidemic of corruption in governmental agencies due to Big Pharma influence and money.
[See: Institutional Corruption of Pharmaceuticals and the Myth of Safe and Effective Drugs]
3) All participating in vaccination program are exempted from liability
Those manufacturing, ordering and administering vaccines have all been exempted from liability should the drug cause injury,
illness or even death. There is no incentive to ensure vaccines are safe, or even effective.
[See Supreme Court decision Bruesewitz versus Wyeth]
4) Patients and parents never given full disclosure
Vaccine package inserts are intentionally substituted with a sales pitch created by the CDC and the American Academy of
Pediatrics (AAP) that falsely touts the benefits of vaccines and hides the truth about their health risks, including seizures, denying
parents/patients full disclosure. [See: AAP’s Refusal to Vaccinate document.]
5) CDC vaccination recommendations not science based
Vaccine schedules have been established by the CDC and are promoted by public health departments, the AAP and various
organizations. CDC vaccine recommendations are not science-based as many of their reports have been altered to hide pertinent
and damning information. [See former CDC scientist Dr. David Lewis' book Science for Sale]
6) CDC is a private for-profit corporation 'doing business'
The CDC is not a government health advocacy organization. It is a corporation listed on Dun and Bradstreet and headquartered in
the STATE OF GEORGIA, with strong ties to the pharmaceutical industry. Therefore, their recommendations are influenced by
the 'fiscal' health of their corporation.
7) State public health institutions are private for-profit corporations 'doing business'
Medical clinic records are frequently reviewed by STATE public health departments, which are also for-profit corporations listed
on Dun and Bradstreet, who receive monetary compensation from the CDC to perform this function. Therefore, state public health
departments’ recommendations and actions are influenced by the 'fiscal' health of their own corporation.
8) American Academy of Pediatrics is a private for-profit corporation 'doing business'
The AMERICAN ACADEMY OF PEDIATRICS is not health advocacy organization. It is a trade association/corporation (listed
on Dun and Bradstreet) head-quartered in the STATE OF ILLINOIS, whose monetary compensation from vaccine manufacturers
contributes to the 'fiscal' health of its corporation.
9) Physicians get more money for each 'fully vaccinated' child
Physicians (who are intentionally misinformed by the CDC and Big Pharma and who cannot be sued for vaccine injuries) are paid
higher insurance reimbursement rates for each "fully vaccinated" child.
10) Profits, not science, motivate vaccine mandates
LEGISLATORS for the STATE have passed corporate statutes mandating certain vaccines for attendance in educational
institutions. As the LEGISLATORS have no medical training and can be easily influenced by drug company lobbyists and/or the
CDC, INC, their statutes are not scientifically motivated.
[See retired pharmacist and lobbyist Kristine Severyn's Profits, Not Science, Motivate Vaccine Mandates]
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